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PART I
TITTRODUCTICTT

TItS PLACE OP THIil CHURCH 111 THE SOCIAL
DHVSLOPluJNT OF YOUNG PEOPLE
PART !• INTT^ODUCTION
The proper use of leisure time is one of the greatest
needs of modern society. Sociologists agree that the fu-
ture of civilization is dependent to a large extent upon '
the way in which the individual uses his apare time. In
view of these facts» the prohlem of the people's play is
one v.hich should give us most earnest concern. Sdvard Als-
worth Rose says that "the ^hree master forces fixing the
mundane welfare of human beings are ^"ork. Living Condi-
tionst Jind Recreation.""^ Only of recent years have students
of society begun to realize the importance of the third
factor in the lives of the people. The Church has long
recognized the problem of the people's play but its atti-
tude has largely been one of negation and suppresrion . It
has looked upon amusement as a destructive force which ac-
complished no good and had no place in a truly CJiristian
society. T'e are now coming to realize that play may be
used as a very effective means of developing those finer
qualities of character ^hich make up the highest type of
American citizenship.
The influence of recreation upon conduct is consider-
ed to be very gre- t by thinking people today. Professor
Ell-'ood says, "Kot serious occupations, indeed, but play
and amusement too often have the preponderant role in de-
l:i:Uiward6, Richard Henry, Popular Amusements, p. 5.

termining moral character in the yoiang." One of the great
causes of crime and imiRorality has been the failure of so-
ciety to provide wholesome recreation for the youth of the
nation. Coimriercialized ajnusements have been permitted to
exploit our youth for mercenary gain and the ruined lives
resulting from this deplorable procedure have seemingly
been considered of no consequence. Instead of using so-
cial plressure as a regenerating influence in the life of
the individual we have been transferring it into a force
which degrades and brutalizes personality and stifles the
highest instincts in man*
In view of the tremendous influence which recreation
exerts upon human conduct it is irperative th?it the Church
concern itself with the problem of raising the standards of
social life to a place vhere the play life of the people
will become a force for good rather than a force for evil.
No one will deny the fact that much of the recrentional
life of the nation is of a very high, quality , conducive of
the best type of Christian citizenship. LikewisSt no one
Yho is acquainted viith the facts of modern society can
truthfully deny that a gre?'t deal of popular amusement is
corrupting the morals of our youth and defeating the very
purpose for which the Church exists. The church which is
conscientiously endeavoring to influence the conduct of the
young people of today is forced to be very vitally concerned
about the problem of popular amusements.
•^311wood, Charles A., the ^reconstruction of Religion,
p. 264.
i
It is the purpose of this thesis to consider the re-
creation problem only from the standpoint of middle and
later adolexcent youth» ranging in age froci 15 to "4 years.
The vords "recreation" and "play" are used inter-changeab-
ly, referring primarily to the distinctly social activi-
ties of young people and not to the purely gymnpstic fea-
tures of recreation. The aim of this dissertation is to
show that the Church has a definite responsibility regarding
social life of young people and that its main task is to
educate the public to the recreational needs of the communi-
ty and to supplement the Mready existing agencies* The
first part deals with the nature and value of recreation;
the second part treats of the attitude of the Church toward
the social needs of young people; the third part considers
the most outstanding solution of the problem v.hich experi-
ence has thus far proved to be ifuite satisfactory. The the-
ory is presented that the solutim to this social problem
for middle and later adolescent is to be found, for the most
part, in an effective program of expreseicnal activity
which aids the individual to transfer theory into practicCf
and not in purely fun-prc\ oking socials, ^"orking together
produces a deeper spirit of fellovship than playing togeth-
er, and the most effective vay for the Church to meet the
social needs of its young people is to provide the type of
expres ional activity ^hich will be of the gre-test value
to the individual and to the community
•

PAHT IT.
Till K'.T u^::: /ai? valui;: of Pse^?!ATirN
.
r
PART IT. NJITUR3 MTD VALUE CF RECBSATICK.
A. HCTABLl^ TIHuORIES OP PLAY.
The recognition of the value of play is pracMcally
universal. There is some difference of opinion among au-
thorities concerning the nature of hut its worth to
the individual is almost unquestioned. Several attempts
have been made to explain the nature and meaning of rec-
reation. A knowledge of these theories of leisure time
activities is one of the first requisites of an understand-
ing of the play movement and its place in the program of
Religious iducation.
One of the most videly accepted theories is the one
propounded by "illiam James and Karl Groos and is comiron-
ly kncwn as the Practice Theory.^ Its radvocates maintain
that play is chiefly a preparation for the serious work of
life. There is a grert deal of truth in the belief that
the lose of play instinct in adults tends to leseen the
capacity for effective serKtce in professional activity.
V.Tien man is able to carry over into his vork the energy
and entl^siasm vhich he finds in his recreational activi-
tiesf he discovers the result to be a lesoening of nervous
strain and 2^ mxch gre- ter capacity for effective v-ork. Thus
recre tion for the adult has not only an inherent value but
its benefits are carried over into the "service" work of
life.
Another explanation of play is foxusd in the *"urplus-
''Cabot, Richard Clarke, Vhet I'en Live By, ch. 10.
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energy theory, held by Gcliiller, r^pencer, Colozza and Guts-
muth. According to this point of viewt "play can "be ex-
plained phyeiologically -is due to the increase of surplus
energy Tshich is not needed to fulfill the ends of existence
njid tends to act along the lines of imitation important to
the welfare of the aninal,"^ This need for an outIt for
the expression of the energy not needed in providing for
the necesrities of life is present in later Adolescence as
well as in childhood* The urge ^-ithin youth to express its
eBiotions must not "be th^r^-rted but directed into ureful
channels. This theory calls attention to the important
fact that as civilization advances and the ourden of neces-
sary toil becomes lighter, man has an increasing airount of
surplus energy vhich is not needed in facing the b^re ne-
cessities of life. The problem of the pcoper use of leisure
tire grows in importance as civilization advances.
The human mechanism is so constructed thnt rert is
esr^ential to its proper functioning* I'ere inactivity is not
the only method of meeting this need for test. A change of
occupaticn is often more helpful than freedom from activity.
pTo the proponent of the "^e-cre-^tion Theory, play becomes a
means of recuperation for tired muscles and nerves. Recrea-
tion becomes a form of relaxation. Cabot expresses this
truth In hts reference to recreation as an Art when he says
if'cariftfefts us off into a far country, more beautiful, more
^Richardson, Norman , The Church at Play, p. 47.
Richardson, Herman The Church at Play, ch. 3, p 49
I
poignanty Eore tragic, perhaps Eore hiimorous and sparkling,
perhaps nobler and more heroic, than is sho^iD us in the
workshop or the hoire. "e emerge refreshed by this intense
experience, and for a few precious Kinutes we look upon the
world as if our eyes had never been dulled and stupefied by-
repetition and inattention, never lost the child's divine
power of surprise.""^
The last theory of play ve shall consider is thpt of
2
Recapitu]a-tion . Among its most noted exponents are Hall,
Jajmes, ^"undt, Lee, and Gulick. According to this theory,
play not only serves as a me-ins of preparation for life but
also acts as a stimuliis to gro^-th. J]vil tendencies inherent
in the humar race are worker' off through play. 'Tilliajn James
"B'ould encourage participation in organized play as a moral
equivalent for war. All of these theories vhow recreation
to be fundamental nec^'; of human life, both for child and
adult.
find a gre t deal of truth in all of these explana-
tions of the nature and value of recrertion. Play is very
clenrly a psychological and biological necesFity to proper
human development. It prepares man for the more difficult
aspects of the gar e of life? it provides a neces! • ry outlet
for surplus energy; it revives and strengthens mind and
body; and it acts as a definite stimulus to growth, provid-
ing an outlet for inborn tendencies vhich are no longer need-
"^Cabot, T^ichard Clarke, ''Tint I.'en Live By, p. 101.
^Ibid., p. 52.

ed in our present civilization. Authorities agree that re-
creational activity is a need of human life. The manner in
which this need ie to he met is one of the greatest social
problems of our drty.
3. TIIE MORAL V/iLU^S OP ^ECH JATIOiJ.
The Biental and physical neer-s of man are net the only
phases of his life v.hich are touched by recreational activi-
ties. There is a very close relationship between the use of
leisure time and character development. Profes&or I'ayer, in
referring to recreation and leisure time says, "There is no
need to argue tht these afford great possibility for char-
acter building. Almost everyone recognizes that fact. These
two factors continue^g' tlfoughout life. The nature of the
activities may change, but play and leisure time they still
are. During adolescence these two sources exert a most pow-
erful influence. T'any leaders have "been convinced that they
are the largest influences in determining ^he work and atti-
tude of the individual later in life.""*" iruch of the "vi'ork tff
the church has dene in building an appreciation of the high-
er things of life in its Youth is often counteracted by the
degrading influence of unv/holesome amusements. Home life
and church training may be of the best, and yet the influ-
ence of a bad social life leads to defeat in the fight for
character. Ifo matter hew uplifting a boy*s home training
may h.ave been, if he is cont inuf^.lly subjected to the envir-
onment of the low type of public dance vhich aims purposely
^Kayer, Herbert Carleton, The Church's Program for
Young People, op 209-210.
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to appeal to the lower ezaotions of youth, he will not "be able
to deveibop those qualities of character v/hich make for the
highest type of manhood. Ido not propose to discuss here the
merits or demerits of the modem dance, "liat ap,jlies to
dancing of this vicious type is true of any kind of recrea-
tion -(Bhich tends to break do^u self-control and those nobler
elements of human life upon vhich ?)11 huipein progress depends.
One of the most justifiable criticisms directec' against the
Church today is that it has largely failec'. to take into ac-
count the need of vholesome social life for young people and
has permitted comr ercialized 'Mnusement to varter the souls of
youth for mercenary gain. The Church has dealt largely with
theory and has made little effort to get dovrn vhere young
people lifei
As social life can be Liade a destructive force in the
lives of youth, likevise it can be used as a definite con-
structive factor in the building of Christian charo.cter.
Reisner says that young peo|>le can be v/on to Christ ^rough
their social nature and that the Church should use a happy
social life as a device to draw them into the fellowship of
church-going people-"^ "liile this att itude is bitterly condemn-
ed by progressive leaders in Religious '-Education, it stlli re-
mains that a wholesome social life is a real contributing
factor in building creative. Christian personalities. Let us
consider some of the moral Values fourd in constructive re-
creation.
^Reisner, Christian F., Social Plans for Young People,
Chapter I.
I
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The purpose of the Church is to "build a viorld brother-
hood haeed upon love and goodwill. The attitude of the
Christian surely must be one of friendliness if he is to live
up to his profession. Social life is not the only a-venue
tiihough %^iich friendship is produced, but the Church must
not lose sight of its pos; ibilities. .\nimo8itie8 and petty
Jealousies v.M ch are often stumbling blocks in the Church's
i^rogresE, sad tc say, can many times be largely elirrinated
by teaching people to play tog-ether and forget their grudges.
This truth is carried over froir. childhood into adolescence
and is revealed even among adults, 'ihe efforts of the league
of IiJeighbors to promote racial unity and co-operation through
play is an evidence of faith in the workability of this prin-
ciple, '^.nd the results thus far attained have certainly jus-
tifie*^ the effort. A typical example of this type of v.ork
is found in the progrfun of this organization as carried out
in Elizabeth, Kew Jersey The people of this coiaicunity had
lived side by side fo%years, making little or no effort to
becoEje acquainted ^ith their neighbors. Hatred and prejudice
were the barriers v.hich prevented them from attaining the
unity and co-operaticn which should have been theirs. Through
the efforts of the League of Neighbors, the various races
were led to shrre their folk dances, costumes, songs-ind in-
stttumental music* their native custons and ideals, and thus
to achieve a sense of unity and co-operation hitherto con-
sidered impossible. Appreciation is the bridge placed across
1 teller.
Democracy Through TTeighborhood Organization, p. 2.
r
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the chaems of prejudice in religioot race, and distinctions
of class or culture; and this understanding was attained
largely by teaching the people to le-m ho?.' to pl'^y togeth-
er. Ho one will leny that one of the gre-itest functions of
the Church tod y is to "bring •^'bout inter-racial co-opera»
tion; nnd to overlook the value of recreation in Ihis re-
spect is to misc a gx-eat opportunity for service. :j]xperi-
ence has shoTa) -thnt friendliness and co-operation are often
the products of a construii^ive recreational program.
In this chapter on play and democracy. Dr. Gulick says,
"We have yet to lears Ihe place of play and recreation -
not as individuals, but as Boclal units. These folk dances
and garaes in vhich many individup.ls can pertlcipate afford
one of the fev- avenues that ej:ist for the expression of
wmss feeling. The spirit of unity has been developed as
much by these exhibitions of comnon feeling as by the Eiere
fact of working together. "'^ ''here is some difference airong
authorities as lo the relative value of the fi^lloTllljiip de-
veloped through play and work but he ex: ential worth of
both is quite generally recognized.
Friendliness ?)nd the i^-bility to co-operate are not the
only values found in recre'tion. relf-control is developed
in almost all forms of recreational activity which are of a
wholesome nature. The value in social ac ivity as interpret-
ed here is not ^o"- d mainly in the direct format! n of habits
throughgames but rather in the op')ort unity ^hich is afforded
1
r.
I
for jself-expresoion in helpful assiciations between sexes-
Fecial activities and v/holesonse social intercourse are of
tremendous value in cultivating self-control in relatione
between the sexes.'' Jane Addams goes so far as to s?.y
thnt "recreation is stronger than vice, and that recreation
alone can stifle the lust for vice."^ Appreciation of the
beautiful is greatly enhanced in social activities such ae
draEatlcs, rnusic, art and nature study. Out-door ?ictivi-
ties such as hiking, camping and nature study afford an
excellent op .)ort unity for r cultivation of responsiveness
to the Divine, "he habit of cheerfulnes vhich is develop-
ed in social contacts helps to bring about an outlook upon
life 'hich is conducive to the highest type of Christian
service. The right type of social contacts not only tend
to keep one frorn becoiring morose and dull but they also
help to prevent one fror- becoFing too self-cent ered-
There are those vho s' y that youth should be able to
develop an unselfish spirit viithout dependence upon others
through social contacts. "Tiile young people are at ending
school they are afforded many opportunities for association
Tjiith their fellov/s; but vhen the school days are over the
situation ch-^nges. Those 7ho are dependent upon industry
for their livelihood often find very lit le opportunity for
association vith others. After a day of hard, tiring vork
at the factory the tendency is to secure rest and recreation
^Gray, Men, ^ omen and God, p. 75.
^Addams, Jane, '^he Spirit of Youth ond the City
Streets, p. 20.
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for exhausted body and sluggish mind in the type of p-ctivi-
ty which requires little participation on the part of the
T.orker. This forL] of recreation is generally found in the
selfish type of aiauseiaent which has little place for the
sharing of life in a constructive, creative vny. Our mod-
ern machine age is producing a selfisih, self-centered type
of individual 7.ho has little interest in his f e"KloY.iiien ex-
cept as they contribute to his ovn personal profit and
pleasure. A constructive, enlivening social life v.ould
help to lift youth above its self-centered, tedious exis-
tence into an uu selfish, co-operative fellowship, -he
Church must not laerely theorize on this question, it must
come to have a sympathetic understanding of the problems of
youth through knom'le^ge of actual conditions. The probleme
of youth in industry must be faced jurt as conscientiously
as th se of the student group. The neeriS of life must be
the concern of the Chruch if it is tp fulfill its mission.
A careful study of recreation leads one to the con-
clusion that play does more than to keep the boy or jjirl
engaged in "wholesome aativity. The value of a construct it»e
social prograra is to be found in the moral attitudes vhich it
produces. The main purpose of play is not merely to keep boys
and girls, and young men and young vomen, "out of mischief",
but to build TR'ithin them definite qualities of character
which make fo the most effective living. Friendlinesc, co-
operation, self-control, appreciation of the beautiful, re-
spoasivenese to the Divine, cheerfulness, unselfislmess, all
are by-products of a social program which is built to meet
the real neef^s of youth.
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C. R£CR 5ATICJf AIIT) BflJC^ALITY.
A great deal is being said these dpys a'bout im orali-
ty in the youth of the nation. Tany panaceas are "being of-
fered to rid society of the p-obleE of Juvenile Delinquen-
cy. Jane Addams has ijoen quoted pre^riously as saying that
"recrentlon alone" C''n stifle the luet for vice, '•'hat
stateaienl undoubtedly is lauch overdrawn. Recreation Eiust
be reccrgnized, hovever, ae one of luciety'e meet effective
methods of crir e prevention if used in conjunction v/ith
other agencies of the comi?;ui";lty. f^iististicB ehov that
i^herever supervised playgrounds exist in large cities there
h^s been a marked decrease of juvenile delinquency."^ Al-
though this fact does not apply prim<'^rily to the midc'le and
later adoles<^ent group, the same principle carries: over into
the acfivitles of older boys and girls. ?l(*yground£ do not
occupy a very important place in the lives of boys r^nd girls
of high school age, but other various social activities take
their place. It is n^erely a matter of change in kind; the
result of a lack of adequate recreational facilities is
largely the s rne. r^llvood considers the Inck of opportunity
for "p.'hole80Ee recreation n.s one of the major causes of
crii e. Referring to the influence of social institutions
in producing crine he says, "Here comes in especially the
lack of op )ort unities for wholesome social recreation among
our poorer clas- es, particularly in our large cities. Lack-
ing these, the ma^sres resort to the saloon, gambling houses,
^ 31lvood, Charles A., f^ociology and Modern SocLal
Problems, p. 339.
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che^p music and d^nce halls, and vulgar theatrical enter-
tainments vhile their children have to play in Ihe streets,
^he influence of all these conditions is undoubtedly to
spread the contagion of vice and crime.
The bABiG, cause of the close relationship of recrea-
tional life to crir.e is largely an ecofaoinic one. he amuse-
Eients of the /iHierican people are largely deoaiinated hy com-
mercial interef;te. The rajiount 01' E?oney required tc meet the
social obligations set by comuiercial interests is so great
th.'^t youth must resort 1( criiae in order to kee;p up to the
standard. hose vho m.:^ke it a business to exploit the play
instinct have discovered thr.t men spend most ftJeely 7/hen
under liquor or sex excitement, so they provicrfe their cus-
2
tomers vith both. ihe ckppleted emotions -.nd stirulated
lust ¥hich has been produced by this exploitation results
in a loss of self-control and st If-respect \shich produces
criii^inal tendencies in a great many cases. The craze for
sensationalism which comnercialism has purposely cultivated
has not been satisfied aud in a search for nev, thrills
youth resorts to crime. Cne of the most effective v.ays to
satisfy this adventurous spirit of youth is to provide so-
cial activities v.h ch meet this desire for adventure and
also tend to build up self-control, self-respect f^nd prop-
er attitudes between the sexes, "hen the element of com-
mercial domination is removed from the amuseiaent situation
and youth determines to control its ovn leisure-time activi-
'lill^ood, Charles A., Sociology and Fodern rocial
Problems, p. 339.
^Edwards, Kichard Henry, Popular Amusements, p. 138.
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ties a big step for^-ard will be taken in the matter of crime
prevention. It rould probably not be practical to remove
the commercial element entirely t but it should hold a very
Elinor place on our present state of society.
One of the best examples of the power of whclesoirie
eocial life to actually change character and conc/uct is
fouEd in the recent revival of interest in glee clubs through-
out the country. Leaders of gangs of criminals in some of
our large cities have been transformed into decent respect-
able citizens through interest in a community glee club.
These instances shov what a pover uplifting social contacts
exert. There is a rege»erating influence in the right king
of recreation the powers of vhich society has only begun to
realize. In :?eferring to the relationship between crime and
recreation, Charles Piatt, President of the National Proba-
tion Ast-ociation e-ys, "I know that juvenile delinquency is,
in intention at least, but an expreeiicn of misdirected
pla.y, and I know that this play, when properly directed,
prevents this delinquency. I kbow, too, that even after a
child has fallen into crire, it is play that is the most use-
ful in recovering him.""^ John J^np esticates that the right
kind of recreational leader fchip In any com unity vill reduce
the juveijile delinquency by seventy-five per cent.^' As an
organization -phich aims to promote social justice, the Church
cannot afford to overlook the great value which these authori-
ties attribute to vholesoKe recreation as a factor in crime
prevention.
-i-Platt, Charles, Playground, June 1927, "Lesiure and
Criie.''
^Lapp, G. A., Playground, Nov. '27, "HecreatioB and So-
C
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D. TTi.-: G^o^riG for recheaticit.
The true significance of the value of play or leisure
time activity cannot be fully appreciated unleet it is seen
in the light of the growing complexity of our machine civi%.
izaticn* A generation ago the need for reci%tion tub not
nearly so great as it is today. Human labor is becot.ing
increr. singly raechanical. Our industrial civilization seems
to be losing Gighi of the value of individual personality
and has transferred men into machines. In forajer d-iys the
worker found the satisfaction vhich coRes froDi crtative
Vt'ork. A laodern ?iOrker is bound to • cachine 'sfhich produces
but a very small part of the product, Ihere is very little
to apS>eal^o his interest or inagination . Vith the increase
in the use of machinery t various forms of recreation have
come to be a practical necescity. One of the by-i^roducts
of our industri: 1 life io atrophied minds. The monotoiaous
grind of highly specialized factory life slowly causes a
deadening of the mind -p/hich is dis^^-strous . Nev sources of
intercEt and coritacts vith life must be discovered if the
individual is to be given a fa.ir OjJi ort unity for the com-
plete living vhich is his due* ''-he physical, mental and
moral integrity of the laborer is not only being endangered,
it is actually being destroyed by our machine civilization.
The most effective method of eemedying these ills is to go to
the he- rt of our iiidUBtri-'il sj, steE '^nd brirjf; about the ne-
cessary changes v.lthin which vill give to the individual a
grenter opportunity for self-development. In such a coueeie
lies only a part of the solution, hovever. -here is certain-
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ly a ploce for a constructive recreational jsrograia in the
rebuilding of society. r'hr.ll the Church tfike her pl^ce in
lihis program or cnlialy ignore the problem as she has
l?>-rgely done in the past? There may oe come doubt as io
what part the Church is to play, but as to her responsibil-
ity regarding the m&iter there should be no queetioD.
The use of mchinery is not the only factor vhich hac
Blade play n modern necessity. The intensity of the life of
today has becorie so great that com on sense demands that
greater recognition be given to the need for vholecoir.e re-
creational activity. The iridividual of a century ago lived
a life of mental e- se and quietude in comparison to the man
of today. The outstanding characteristic of ia<jdern life is
restlesenesc and turmoil. This increased intensity of life
is greatly augmenting -vari us kinds of nervcJus disorders and
breakdovtus ."^ There is a groving dei.and for specialists in
the trctKent of nervous disenees. Jxcees ive nervous strain
is causing various forms of melancholia, hjisteria and lack
of self-control - hich can be relieved only through proper
relaxation and Yholesor.e leisure-time activity. ^he church
t]|^at is interested in the whcle of life rnust take into ac-
count the conditions under ?hich people must life snd vork.
One of the bitterest criticisms directed against the church
today is that it places most of its eitph^sis on non-est ential
thrology and makes little effort to bring religion do-vna to
where men life, ihe Church must not only recognize the prob-
^Hichardson, ITorman "he Church at Play, Chapter 2.
^Compare rose, lid. AlsY.orth, Civic Sociology, Chap. 4.
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lem of the use of leisure tine but it must also take defi-
nite steps to raise tne standards of our fioeial life it it
is to live up to its profesoion ?ind laeet the neede of men.
This revic^" of the nature and value of recreati r
clearly indic?=?tes that psychologists f sociologists, \nd
physicians agree as to the grer 1 need ;^.nd essent^liX -orth
of A^holesoDe social activity, Authoritier. not only choTf
the value of recre^^tion in it r> physical and mental nspects
but they also reveal its r.i^riendour> influence upon the mor-
al life of the individual. The porer of social life to de-
velop or destroy character is universally recognized. The
growing need for ^.'holesor e recre-'tion in our conplexr ma-
chine controlled society makes the problem of the people's
piny of incre asing ccnseiiuence . Bince the ir.ain furjction of
the church is the development of the highest type of indivi-
dual in a progressive society, the problem of the people's
recreational life demands its most earneet consideration. It
is a problem vhich the Church must face, and its response to
it fin be of Vltnl significance to the future of society.
£
PAHT TIT.
ATTITUr^.'g CP 1^ CKIF?.CH TOTTAPD ^^C^^AT ION .
c
PA^.T III. TH^'] ATTITTTp-1 07 TH'-^ CHIF?CH TOTA^T)
A. The -Basis for the Church's Considerati- n of the Problem.
Our dlscuBfion, thus fart been confined priTrarily
to p consideration of the vplue of recreation, ^'hile B?ost
people r\gree regarding the vorth of recreation, there is
some difference of opinion to whether or not the leisure
tine problem shojili^ be a concern of the Church. Is there any
v??lid reason vhy the Church should evidence an interest in
thip laodern soci-^l problem? The previous discussion leads
us to ansver most emphatically in the affirmative.
The reasons for this conclusion can be very briefly
stated. In the first pl^ce, a certain type of recre'^ticn has
a very detrimental ei'fect upon character, as indicate" in, the
previous discussion. The Church's primary purpose is to bring
about the highest devel pment of the individual and the highest
good of society'-. Any faci'-ors in modern life x'hich are defeat-
ing the Church in the attainment of this Ideal shou</ld cert' in-
ly be submitted to most careful study by thr t organization.
Investigation h-^s shovu that there is a gre^t deal in modern
recreation vhich is blighting personality and defeating the
very purpose of the Church, rcciologists ^nd theologians
join in the assertion that much of the social pleasure and
amusement in our civilization has continued to remain on the
pagan levels ComiQercialized ajnusements are bartering the souls
of youth for mercenary gain, and lit le is being done to remedy
the situation. This state of affairs demands that the Church

at least be concerned about the need for TholeBOi^e amueeiDents-
It does not neces 'trilj^ menu tbat the Church xnuct provide ac-
ti\ities to meet the need, but it doeB me-^n th t the problem
muvt be given careful conEiderv«,tion by the Church*
In the second pl?i.ce, the right kind cf recrerti n can
be ri?de^pcsitive factor In chriract ei^development , ^^nd there-
fore nerits the coniiern of the Church. If the Church's bus-
inesr^ ie to build character, it chould cert«kinly give consid-
eration that ph'^se of life '.vhich seeKs to hv.Ye Guch a poY/-
erful influence upon the conduct of the individual.^ -he
right type of recre'-tion h^s prove' to be very vital factor
in crii e prevention. PcycholoGinits testify to the positive
qualities of character ^<hich are developed throug a construct-
ive social program. It is i/ery true th: t there are other agen-
cies in the comrunity vhich contribute tc the social needs of
youth but this does not isenn thrt the Church nee^^ not be con-
cerned about the probrf<a»m. Organize^' religicn does not endeavor
to meet the econoinic needs of its people, yet it >^ould be a
very intiiffective Church vhich h^d no concern \''h??tever for the
material welfare of the people of the community. The €hurch
must touch the ?hole of life -nd in this Tiay ninister to the
needs of the individual. In the 7-ord? of Dc^n Athearn, "The
Church's businesr is to interfere vith anything that affects
humrin life." Its moBt ef ective policy regarding the recrea-
tional life of the comi unity way be confined to a cyst em of
education vhich v. ill arouse public opinion to the need for
%ayer, H. C, "he Church's Progr^^m for Young People, 209f.
Ellvood, Charles, ' he ^econstrs ction of "^eligion, p. 264.
A
constructive, social life. Ther^ is a dif^*erence of opinion
as to what the policy of the Church should be in this respect.
But it is evident thr>.t the recrectional problem deiricindr, the
contiideration of the Church in our preeent day civilization*
B. The i'iDtagoniBtic Position of Histcrical Christianity.
The past attitude of the Church tor-ard oocial pleasures
and r'^jnucenient has been largely one of represrion and negation.
At the tirne of the beginning of Christianity there v.as good
reason for the Church's ccndemnat ory position, '^he Eimuee-
Fiente in vogue throiighout the P.oman ^pire at that tir^e ^ere
so characterized by debaucheriec and cruelties that the Christ-
ians T-ere forced into an uncompromising position on the ques-
tion of social pleasure.^ The conflict bet we n Christianity
and heathenisE was -,ragef' not only in the field of theology
but it also extended into the arena of the people's play. The
nnture of TToman ga»;es v~ s such that the early Christians
could not live up to their convictionr and At the ^-ane time
participate in the popular recreational activities of that
tirae- '^he hlieatre '^^as utterly bad; the gladiatorial scenes
were exhibitions of legalized, brutal murder ¥hich seemed to
trancforr: both p'Tticip-mts and on-lookers into blood-thirsty
beasts; drunkenness, lust nnd inexcusable cruelty character-
ized the social life of the tii e. Only those who rere \(illing
to forego earthly pleasure and take a determined stand against
^Atkinson, Henry A., 'I he Church and the People's Play,
Chapter 2.
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this mad debauchery vere nble to bring about any improveiaent
in existing conditions and EP.re the Church froE death. There
was no plp.ce for ccKpromise in such situation. All aKuse-
mente T/ere on j5Uc>i n lov- level that discrir inaticn lacnnt
nothing. "The only course for lhe Church to folld^ ^^as one
of uncoKpromising op^josition to lhe social life of the age*
The gre-t ir.iotn.ke of organized religion v^s the fail-
ure to ch-'.nge from the attitude of neg'-'tion to p co-opera-
tive, constructive position vhich in-proved sociflU conditions
h^d made pos'ible. '"he ^urit^ne in our ovn count rj" denounc-
ed every forr; of play. %ie predoFsin^nt sentii eat aj^ong re-
ligi.us people t-ts th-t every c'viiucement v-s siDful. A p' le
face v/Hs the r?ark of piety. As late -is the eighteenth cen-
tury a famous educator and philanthrooiet, "^'rancko of Ilallet
8a,id: "Play jnust be forbid len in all its forms. Children must
be instructed
-^s to the rastefulnes: and folly of play, that
it distracts their m -uds fron God and^ill vork nothir.g but
harm to their spiritual li-ves."^ lhe Discipline of the Ueth-
odist 'Ipiscopal Church, 17C4, Baltimore, rtads: '"Ve prohibit
play in the strongoBl ierris* and in this ve have the tr^o
greatest YTiters on the subject that perhaps any age has
produced (I'r. Locke and Hr- lousseau) of our sent ir ents
.
Gin and pleasure -^ere synonomous tenns to nany rellgi us
leaders of a century ago and the idea seemed t o be pretiy
generally accepted. Only in very recent years has organized
^Atkinson, Henry A., 'lhe Church and the People*© Play,
Chapter 3.
Slbid.
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religion "begun to realize that play is a God-giYen ineticct
?,r}d a, neceei '-^.ry p-rt of life»
In many casee the Church v.-^s entirely justified in as-
suming a negative riMitude tov' ,rd certain types of aiauseKent,
Taut its gre-!t ^-eakness is re" enled in its failure to offer
a constructive progra% to meet the need* he dance Ir^.e been
condeiuned f.z a "hot -bed of iniquity, a sure pathway to hell"
but lit ile or nc e'Tort h- s been la-jde, urjl il re^ySHt yei rSf
to pro-vide vholesoine social life for the youMg people. Al-
though it ZQC'.y not be the right of the Church to set up a com-
piic-^ted social progrriij under its ovn roof, it cannot dodge
all responsibility for thie Yital, fundojaoentcil need of huiaan
life- The attitude of repres;.ion without a real constructive
pro^ir'ijm h'-E net be n confined to the J'uritans of Old ICev I2ng-
land, but is still prevalent rjnong religi us leaders of our
presert day. The Church Yd 11 fail to meet ihe needc of young
people -'s long as it holds r negative 'i titude tov/ard the a-
museiiient situation and makes no e-fort to grapple vi1h the
probleiTi in ;i constructive vay.
The reaction to this repressive, negr'.tive ?^'t;itu e of
the Church tor-ard recreation has been so extrerne in zome
churches thi.t there ie gre:t danger that the Church lose
sight of its true Tiisrlcn in pl^^cing too gre^^t an emphasis
upon social -ic^ivity. The most significant moveinent in that
direction y/ie made by the I'ethodist Episcopal Church -"-t its
General Conference in 19^0. At this time the conference re-
coffimended the ap;^) ointment of a director of social and recrea-

tional life in the local Church to supervise the recreational
activities that Churches have to provide in the averqge rural
and city comi unity. The purpose of this moveiEent w^.s to make
the Church a social center and to make it a definite agency
in sup flying recreational activities for its young people.
A number of outstanding vTiters in this field wh( have
published books on the relationship of the Church to the so-
cial life of young people, hold the opinion that it is the
Churches duty to enter wholeheartedly into the field of re-
creation and build a coffiprehensiA?e social program vithin its
2
own walls. They maintain that in the past amusement has been
largely of a harmful nature and that the time has no"w come for
the Churdh to as'ume full responsibility, provide equioF^nt in
the way of gymnasiums, club rooms and other necesrary re-
creational facilities, r^nd literally provide for all the so-
cial needs of young people. In dealing v/ith the problem of
recreational activityt Profesfor layer points out that some
churches supply a complete program of all activities, and he
states further that "^"henever it tried to become a political
pover, an educational controller, or a social reformer, it
has tended to lose its religious fervor and ideal." There is
a very real danger on the part of many churches in this viol-
ent reaction which is taking place against the past negative
attitude of the Church on the question of amusements.
^Powell, "'arren T., Pxccreational Leadership for Church
and Community, p. 5.
SReisner, Christian ^^.f Social Plans for Young People.
Gates, Herbert '"right, Recreation and the Church
Richardson, Herman The Church at Play.
%ayer, Herbert C, The Church's Program for Young
People, p. 197.
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Religious leaders are losing sight of the fact that the main
function of the Church is Religious Education. In the same
way that outside activities in college life have been taking
the place of intellectual achievement, the socfal program of
the Church in many localities has shperceded the educational
function vhich should be its central purpose. "Ilie Bide show
is taking the place of the show in the maio tent,"
One of the main objections to this over-emphasis of
social life in the church is that the motive is usually not
justifiable. The purpose of an elaborate social program is
usually to attract young people intc the church. The atti-
tude of Reisner on this matter is tjrpic'?! of many religious
leaders. He says, "The fisherman uses the bait that the
fish v.ill bite. The soul-saving church will reach after
the young people v-iht devices that. draw. A happy f ocial
life will do this as will nothing else."^ Progressive re-
ligious educators maintain that this method is unfair, dis-
honest and is never lasting in its results.
There is a very real place for social life in the
Church but over-emphasis on social activity vill defeat the
very purpose for vhich the Church exists. If there are oth-
er agencies in the comr unity which are satisfactorily meeting
the recreati nal needs of the young people it is not the
function of the Church to duplicate these efforts and set up
a separate program. Kven if the recreational needs of young
people are nc t being met satisfactorily there is a question
in
in the minds of many authorities ar to whether the Church
iHeisner, Christian v., Fecial Plans for Young People,
p. 13.
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should provide a definite program, or use other methods to
meet this need. The Puritans contended th^t fun w s in
itself sinful; some Eiodern Church leaders are going to the
other extreme and building a program rhich indie tes that
their opinion is that the most irportant thing in the lives
of yourig people is "having a good tlEe." The value of real
fellowship must be recognized in the building of a Christ-
ian Gociety but it must not be made the goal of all Church
activity. The social life of the young people in the Church
may be of the higheet type and yet their interest and "dffort
be so taken up v.ith the details of their recreational pro-
grfim that they have neither time nor energy left to study
world problems, develop their spiritual life through wor-
ship or endeavour to improve the conditions of their own
comiTJunity. 'j-his is not an unlikely example but is often
the exact situaticn vhen the place of re ore? t ion in the
Church is over-emphapized. In this instance, the m'ell-de-
veloped social program is but a smoke-screen viiich conceals
the inefficient v.ork '^hich is being done. "Both leaders and
yourjg people are deceiving themselves into believing that
they are doing a very u usual piece of work, when in fact
they are accomplishing little or nothing. In rural or
siriall town comi unities vhere the Church seeirs to be the on-
ly available agency for community bettenrent, it may be
profitably used as a social center, but on the -phole, the
Church should not take over the entire social activity of
the comru ity and endeavour to meet all the recreational
€'1
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needs of its people. To do so vould be to prevent it from
giving its cost effective service to the cobjk unity.
D. TIE REC^KATIONy^J. TASK CF THE CHUPCH: A CCmEUjtVE, SUP^
PLElGHTARy PROGRAlf.
IThat, then, is to "be the attitude of the Church to-stard
the recreational problem? The position of negation and sup-
pression has proved to be false. To ignore the existence of
the problem and m-rke no attempt to meet the need is unthink-
able; harmful social activities are undermitiirig the highest,
noblest qualities of character and xandoing the vork which
the Church has so cr^refully cultivated. To supply a complete
program of social activities will be to defeat the real pur-
pose for vhich the Church exists and lesiien its ef iciency.
The solution is to be found in a supplementary program ^i^hich
supplies those activities 'phich arellacking and meets the ac-
tual needs of young people. The Church need not actually
provide these activities in its ovn parlors, but it should
provide leaders and mold public opinion in such a way that
the necessary improvements are introduced. It should make a
survey of the agencies influencing youth and deterrrine to
what extent they are failing to measure up to wholesome stan-
dards of community recreation. Its purpose, then, is mainly
an educational one.
^'e shall consider the first duty of the Church to be
the creation of wholesome standards for recreational life.
It cannot determine social needs until it has established a
(
criterion vhich will distinguish betv/een the good and the
bad."*" There are four general principles ?hich are usually
considered to be the laost fundamental in determining the
nature of 7hol^^one recreatd^onr-l activity. In the first
place, vholesone pleasure is recreative. One of the sever-
est indictments against popular ainusements is that they wear
out body and Eiind and have no real recre? tive value. Instead
of giving new power and vitality, theysap the energies and
weaken the indicidual phusically, mentally and morally. There
are many simple pleasures vhich energize body, mind and spir-
it. In the second place, our play must be unselfish. It
should bring about the improvement of all clasres and not one
particular group. The concern of the ef ective church is not
for the young people of one denomination but for the boys and
girls of the entire cominunity. Our third principle is that
vholesome recreation should be e uc?=?tional» Sociologists are
coming to agree thnt the best way to judge institutions is by
their educatiire effects upon human personality. "l^'e are still
basing much of our recreRtional life upon John Locke's dis-
carded principle of "Faculty Psychology." ' e m-ust realize
that pleasures may be educational as ^ell as recre?itive. Ath-
letics, games, music, drama and all other asjusements Thich are
legitimate may be made highly educational vithout losing any
of their recre itive value. The fourth principle vhich should
guide the Church in the select i n of social pleasures is that
^ailwood, Chnrles A., The "Reconstruction of Religion,
Chap. 10.
Sibid.
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they Rhould be spiritual; that is, they should be dominated
by the higher mental and social elements. As Ellwood srys,
"Pleasures that are recre^itive and at the saEe ti; e unself-
ish anc highly intelligent are spiritual." The spiritual,
then, is really a proper coinbination of the other three
above named principles, "ith these criteria rith which to
judge social activities, the Church is now ready to take
the next step, namely, to discover the recreational needs
of the young people of the ccmmui.ity.
In order to bring about proper correlation of all ac-
tivities a survey should be made of all existing agencies
which contribute to the social life of the young people of
the coMTiUnity. This study will include such insti tutiirre
as churches, homes, schools. Young Ten's and Young ^'omen's
Christian Associations, "Boy r^couts. Camp ^ire Girls, Girl
Scouts, dance halls, theatres, motion-picture ^lOuses, pool
rooms, playgrounds, social centers, clubs, lodges, public
parks, amusements parks, skating rinks, bovling alleys,
profes; ional athletics, loafing places, soft drink parlors,
siaraner camps, etc. After an evaluation of the character
of these agencies h-^s been mrde on the basis of the four
principles named above, an attempt should be made to deter-
mine how the young people are actually spending their leis-
ure time. According to the resluts of surveys of this
type vhich have been conducted in the past, about fifty
per cent . of the children idle away their tine on the streets
or other places. The precentage may not be so high vith
Ipowell, T., "f^ecreat ional Leadership for Church and
Community, Chap. 3.
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middle and If'ter adolei^cent but the need for guidance in leis-
ure tine activity is never-the-lees very great.
This scientific approach to the use of leisure time /ill
help to prevent duplication and provide actual facts rith
which to vork. On the ^asis of these facts, the Church may
use three inethods to bring about the neces^ay changes. Improve-
ment may be sug^-eeted where the agencies a.re below standard;
substitution may be made for questionable amusements; or the
undesirable features and agencies may be entirely elii? inr^ted.
The purpose of the investigation must be to suggest a construc-
tive program to meet the needs of the young people of the com-
munity. To merely elii inate the oUectionable agencies with-
out puy effort to provide something ccnstnuctive in their place
often tehnds to augment rather than mitigate the evil. The
course of procedure may be considered* then, as follows? list
the existing recre-^ional agencies; discover hov the young
people are actually spending thetr leisure time; evaluate the
agencies discovered; and lastly, determine hov the Church can
help to meet the unmet needs. In the majority of cases, this
is the only line of procedure T-hich ill bring lasting results.
The next step, after the discovery of actual needs, is
to mold public opinion to bring about the necessaa^ changes
in the social life of the young people of the community. This
is perhaps the gre test avenue of approach open to the Church
regarding the problem of amusements. Professor ^Cllwood says*
'Social religion must in this matter (social pleasure), as in
BO many others, lead especially through creating public opin-
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ion - nd pu'blic conscience. That is its true function, and the
chief method of its program of eocinl redemption.""^ The cob-
Eunity must be made tc see the importance of leisure-time ac-
tivities to the life of its young people- The results of the
survey, together vith the experience of other communities,
should indicate vhich of the agencies nre having a hrrmful
effect upon the youth and to ^"hat extent recreational needs
are not "being met.
In an educational program of this nature the Church
must, of course, take a definite stand regarding the so-call-
ed "questionable" amusements, namely, dancing, card-playing
and the theatre. This problem is not so acute ae in former
years for the m.odern Church is taking a more tolerant atti-
tude than it diid a generation ago. However, a gre- 1 amount
of hnrm h^s been done to organized religion through the in-
discriminate condemnation of certain classes of amucem.entB.
"Religious fanatics and a certain type of social reformers
have not been able to see that in most cases the evils are
not inherent in the amusements themselves, but in the as-
sociations vhich surroufld them, ' hat there are a fer- excep-
tions to this rule, there is little need for argument. So-
cial practices which are in themselves inmoral and contrary
to lav cannot be toler?ited by the true Christian Citizen un-
der any circumstances.
The "ultra-modern" dance of today, carried to the ex-
treme, is clearly deteriorating in its effect upon humanity.
^311wood, Charles A., The "^Reconstruction of "Religion,
p. 276.
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personality. It is rather illuniinating to note the opinions
of some of our pcoininent adancing mstere to the evil ef-
fects of the rrodern jazz d-?,nce. "P. T. Bott, Dayton, -hio,
saysf "The dance is a worse evil than the saloon useo to be,
because it affects our young people especially. Unlike li-
quor a great deal of the harm done ic not gradual, but di-
rect and ir mediate. Jazz music makes a purely sensual ap-
peal and c'^lls out loTi' and rovdy instincts. All dancing
masters knov this to be a fact, ^"e have seen the effect of
jazz on our pupils."^ J- L. Guyon, Chicago, 111., says,
"Dancing has becoire a greater menace than liquor, segregated
vice, or the brothels, from vhich much of it sprang."^ This
bitter condemnation of the modern jazz dance coming from
prominent dancing masters is quite significant and vorthy of
our deepest consideration. Their denunciation, hovever, is
directed against lhe Jazz dance and does not include those
of the type of the folk dance. The dance, if properly con-
ducted, might easily be made an adjunct in the development
of the tttueot and best type of life. The revival of inter-
est in the tymical f Ik dances of various countries is heart-
ening evidence of the fact that modern young people c m find
real enjoyment in social activities vhich lead to the higher,
nobler qualities of human life.
In various forms of ainusement, other than the dance,
the only sensible, consistent attitude for the Church to as-
•^Wegener, Albert Ben, Church sjod Community Pecreation,
p. 113.
S^'egener, Albert Ben, Church and Community Recreation,
p. 113.
^Atkinson, H. A., The Church and People's Play, Ch. 5.
s
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BUiae is that of "discrircination rather than universal prohi-
"bition."-^ I'erely placing "taboos" upon certain forms of so-
cial pleasure has proved to "be ineffective. Forcing com-
pliance to the will of another without the inner ascent de-
feats its OMm purpose • Young people must be taught to dis-
crii inate in their social pleasures, if they are to attain
the highest type of character development. The progressive
Church will base its attitude toward amusements upon this
principle.
The Church must not be content ^^-ith its program of
guiding public opinion in the assuming of proper attitudes
tof-ard social ple-^sures; nor can it afford to be content with
securing definite '^ction on the part of the community to al-
leviate existing evils. It must assume a large share of the
responsibility in providing leadership for recre:>.tional acti-
vities. Those vho object to inculcating social activities
into the program of the Church nay in many instances be jus-
tified in their convictions, but they canrot consistently re-
fuse to recognize the responsibility of the Church in pro-
viding les^dership in recre-^t ional activities. Young people
as well as adults should be made to feel the great value of
a Tiiolesome social life and the need for adequate, t ell-train-
ed leaders tM direct the play life of the comrunity. Leader-
ship in play affords a field of expresricnal activity ^hich
is iinuBually fruitful. Training classes in recre tional lead-
ership are not out of place in a program of ^.eligious "^]duca-
-'-Gates, Herbert "right, Recreation and the Church, p. 71.
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tion. This field offers an opportunity which the Church can-
not afford to miss; its benefits are realized both in the
lives of the leaders, and the children and young people of
the coMEiunity v^-ho participate in group play activities*
The extent to which the Church should provide leisure
tine activities in its program is entirely dependent upon cir-
cumstanceB. There is no establishe' rule. In soB^e ruoal com-
munities the Churclynay "be called upon to pro"vide all of the so-
cial life for the young people of the comnunity . On the other
hand, some city churches may have litile or no need for a re-
creational program. In many situations, the Church can render
much more effective service "by cooperating yith existing a-
gencies then "by £-etting up a detailed recre:; tional program un-
der its o-ff-n supervision. In most cases its function should be
a supplementary, cooperative one. The effective church vill
not invest its time, effort and money in social acti-cities
¥hich can be dene as veil, or better, by other agencies or
by cooperating with other local organizations. There is al-
ready too much duplication in the church school without ad-
ditional social activities to add to the burden. One of the
Church' 8 greatest tasks is to avoid unnecesis.-try duplication of
effort.
As in 0.11 other phases of the Church's activity, the main
consideration should be the needs of the individual. If the
opportunities for vholesoce social life are lacking and there
are no other agencies to meet the need, the Church must assume
the respcnsibility and provide the program. If the Church real-
izes, however, that its main function is an educational one, it
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•i^ill so help the community to see the need for recreation
th^'t proper agencies vill "be created which ^ill meet the need.
Only in excepticnp,! cases is it the duty of the Church to
eet up ?! cor^plete recrertionp.l prograin. Its mrin responei-
"bility is the creation of constructive public opinion and
cooperation ^-ith existing agencies to meet the actual needs
of the youEg people of the conmunity.
H. THE R3LATI0N OV I3XPRESCiq^AL ACTTVITY TC THE DKVF.LOPl^NT
C? SOCIAL CCNBCIOUSiiHS'" .
The subject of expressional activity must be given a
definite plnce in the discussion of the attitude of the Church
toward recre^^tion. Kany recre-itional leaders have evidently
not discovered- the fact that a much deeper, more lasting spir-
it of fellov'ship is developed through participation in crea-
tive T ork than in merely playing together. I uch of the tine
and effort expended in perfecting and executing a program of
social activities could be more profitably spent in 'he de-
velopment of the expressional life of young people in the ac-
complishing of ^orth-vhile tasks. There is little doubt but
that a deeper, more lasting fellowship is found in vorking
together than in plnying together. "'^ There is a place for pure
fun rs found in social amusements, but there is no reason why
much of the fellov;ship of young people cannot be developed
in the accomplishing of worthwhile tasks, '^he greatest oppor-
tunity for the cevelopment of Tholesom-e social life is found
in helping to solve practical problems.
^Comp ^re -"^eisner, C.F., Social Plans for Young People,
Ch. 9,
2?osdick, H. The leaning of Service, Chas. 2 and 4.
(C
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The real problem of the Church, then, in providing for
the social needs of its young people, resolves itself l'^rgGly
around the matter of expres':icnal activities. A fellowship
Thich is hases only on social good tines is superficial and
of little listing value. "Our youjig people toda.y should
learn to knor- eoch other through v/orking and playing togeth-
er."^ 'Tien organized religion hr^s succeeded in developing an
effective prograir of expres ional actitjeity, the problem of
the proper use of leisure tire rill be well on its vv.y to-
ward a solution- The subject is too broad to justify a de-
tailed discusnicn at this poin t • Tt must necessarily be
liinited to a fev sugr-estione ae to types of service vhich are
conducive to the experience of a vital creative fello wship.
The sources of materials of expreesional activity are
generally classed under four main heads, npmelyt home, school,
life that centers -.bout employment, and recreation and leis-
ure time. ' These centers of conduct in ereryday living re-
veal the op:;ortunities which are a-^ailable for helping the
youth to transfer theory into life. The spirit of fellov-
ship v.hlch is inspired through cooperative effort to bring
about improvement in these phases of life is a real contri-
bution to the spiritual life of the individual. Community
service activities vhich meet a vital need, whether material
or spiritual, have a definite place in the prograin of the
Church. The hours spent in practiife in a commu ity glee
club provide pleasurable social contacts which equal almost
H^ayer, H.C, The Churches Program for Young People, p. 207
?.Ibid, pp. P.OB, 209.
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3.ny vell-planned "party." And the pleasure resulting from
participation in the musical programs for the benefit of hos-
pitnls, prisons, industrial groups and coim^unity gatherings
has a very large place in the social development of young
people. The saine is true of drairi'-^tics ??nd pageantry. In re-
ferring to the socializing v^lue of d^nce rehearsals inpa-
geantry, "Esther Bates says, "T^very social worker plans pro-
grams for hoy and firl groups, devising a score of v.ays to
entertain then, whereas a dance rehersal provides its o-snit
and contributes to public entertainment besides. A vide-
avake young people's group can mnke a vital ccntribut ion to
the educational life of the coTnrunity by arousing interest
in local, national and ?crld problens. The goal of the
Church should not be to devise play f^clivtties to interest
the young people,- but rather to plan prograjrs which have real
soci?^lizing v^lue -^nd at the s iffie tiire tiake a vital contribu-
tion to the welfare of the conar'unity. I'usic nnd dramatics
are not the only fields of activity vhich contribute to this
t'tf'o-fold purpose. The task of the Church is to discover
vario us other resources of expresnional nature v/hich vill pro-
p
vide the most effective reans for character development.''
A.fter a study of the opportunity and responsibility of
the Church in modern life, ve are led to the conclusion that
its recreational task is one of a correlative, supplementary
nature. The old attitude of repression and negation is clear-
ly contrary to the tnue spirit of Christianity and defeats the
I3ates, ^isther Tillard, The Art of Producing Pagenats,
pp. 87, sr.
^Heisner, Christian f^ocial Plans for Young People,
Ch. 9.
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very purpose of the Church, n-^inely, to accomplish the highest
development of Christian Persona /ity. The extFeme to vhich
many churches have gone in making the Church the center of
all of the social activities of the community is to be de-
plored IS much as the attitude of repression and negation,
/oj over-ercph .sis of social -activity in the program of church
defeats the very purpose of the church and seems to rob it of
its spiritual value. The function of the Church is to spiri-
tualize all life; and making it the center of all recreatinal
activity tends to c^use it to lose sight of its central pur-
pose. The attitude of the Church tovard recreation must be
one of sympathetic cooperation. Its task is to educate pub-
lic opinion to bring about needed irprovements and to cooper-
ate ' i$fi existing agencies so as to meet the Jfiocial needs of
the young people in the most effective vay. Its main social
function is not to provide an extensive program of social ac-
tivities but to help discover the actual heeds, provide lead-
ership and create public opinion vhich vill maintain high
standards of timusement in the community. To vhat extent the
Church should provide recre- .tional activities depends, of
course, upon local circumstances, but its main function if an
educational one. The greatest opportunity for the Church to
develop a spirit of creative fellowship among its youx g people
is to b fou d in expressional activity which vill enable
youth to transfer theory into conduct, the problem of supply-
ing vholesome amusement for youi g people will be gre tly less-
ened. This is its most effective approach to the solution of
the problem.

PART IV.
PROPOSED BCLUTiriTS OF THK r^OClj\L PROBluSM

PART IV. PT^OPCSSD SOLUTICKS 0? THi^ SOCIAL PHOBLSl!.
The great ueed for the provision of rholesome social ac-
tivities for the youth of 1 he anticn has resulted in soiae ex-
peri; ents during the past t-^ro or three ye rs vhich seoti to be
proving quite succeeeful. A grer t number of the progrrjas of
local churches night be given here to chow v/hrt is being done
regarding the probler^ of socip.l pleasures, but this discussion
r'ill be lii ited to a surti»ey of the ty.-o most promiEing icoveiaents
of our present dry. Thene to^' iroveEentc center about the
"Slow Clubo and the Coiraxunity Young People's Council.
A. THE Rirrl OF TH5 •SLO"^^ CLUBS."
The "Slow Clubs" arose as a reaction against the present
day jazz raethods of entertainment. It began among the young
people of Philadelphia as a method of providing healthy amuse-
ment through the mdc' ium of clubs ere- ted and managed bj' the
young people v ihth the cooperation of existing social agencies.
The movement soon sprend to Chicago and other of the larger ci-
ties throughout the country and is continuing to make very
rapid progress. In I'ay, 1927, Philadelphia had trenty-eight
chapters with a membership of 15,000, and a waiting list of
25,000. There are those vho believe th;~.t this revolt is "the
prelude of the establishment of an ^J3le^ican Youth I ovement that
will have just as profound an e-ffect upon American life as the
German Youth Tovement has h?.d on modern post-war Germtiny.
The idea originated in the ethical column of the Philadel
^Literary Pigest, '.pril P., 1927.
The Playground, I:ay 1927.
%ind and lody, '^eb 1928.

phia 'Evening Bulletin, inspired "by letters from youi:g people
who felt "out of step ^Ith the T^iia pirtiee of this jr?2z-mad
^.ge." These let t ere expresred revolt against the deKr^nd for
easy fajDilinrlty in order to keep up social relatione be-
t^-een the sexes. Both fellovs ^nd 2:irls felt th-^.t they ^ere
being denied iBpny social pie- sures because they did net be-
lieve in going to the extreme in their conduct vith the oppo-
site sex. The suggestion vtis icade thr?t a club be formed,
consisting of young man nnd T-'craen whc believed in inoderrition
in their social life. The club v/as organized -md anyone be-
tween the ages of sixteen end thirty-tfo were adr it". ed to mem-
bership on the provision that thej'- refrain from the use of in-
toxic^.ting liquor -^nd the practice of "petting." DraB-^ticSf
debating and literary activities took the place of the ex-
treme, modern, jaxT dance as a Keans of entertainEent . TTndcr
the orgatif zation scheree there are six divisions: draiTTtic, lit-
erary, ' thletic, hiking, camera clubs, and boys' and girls'
clubs* In the Philadelphia organization there is a chapter
devoted to the development of special interest groups. There
is an Art and Sketching chapter coisposed of fifty nenbers es-
pecially interested in the study of art. The prograiTi includes
instruction, lectures and trips through the art galleries of
the city* A Talent Chapter is organizec" for a special study of
poetry. A special draKatic and literary section meets for ex-
prescion in dranatics and literary activities. !^any plays are
written and produced by the mcBbero themselves. An op ortunity
is thus afforded for the expression of a Tide range of inter-
ests in the activities of the club. Outdoor activities are also
a special feature of the program of the organization. The back-
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ground of the movement is clearly cultural rith r,.. trend to-
v':rd draEPtics, literary rac'ivities, ^r d old fashioned and mod-
erate dancing
-is a substitute Tor a three-hour-daace program.
The program le not merely entertaining; it is creative in its
pur. ose • nd encourages the cultural eleffierjte in the lives of
its ixiexnbers.
xTiis nev "revolt of youth" is quit e d iffereut froze the
type of revolt £o coErionly referred to to( . y vhich ic charac-
terized by ?i desire for complete freed oxa from rr-str':int with-
out regard for mor-il laTs and accepted cuftom. It is the ex-
pression for a nex- freedom; a freedom froii: a Icjcity in con-
duct y-hich crs'jnps the personality -^iid prevents the Eort com-
plete development of the individual. Youth has here demon-
strated, in a most effective vay, thr.t it can find TiOre real
enjoyment in holesoEie social activity than it can in the
modern jazz methcdG of entertainment. The naEe v;as adopted
in a spirit of defiance to the oppostion vhich rould natural-
ly arise, vith the realization that "to adopt the enenies'
jeer as a badge is to make the jeer stingleos." The rapid
gro^.th of the movement, vhich nov includes thousands of young
people throughout the coui.try, is one of the most encc. raging
factors in :;;odern life. Its remarkable success certainly jus-
tifies the experiment.
\That is to be the attitude of the Church toward this
tjrpe of a youth movement? It is distinctly ^n effort to pro-
vide social activities independent of the Church, but that
does not detrnct from its value. Its advantage lies in the
fact that it is controlled by tie young people themtelves, in-

dependent of any outside organizaticn. As long as it keeps its
high ide-^lB, the progresrive church ^ ill trive itc rnosrt hearty
support nnd co-operation to the moverent . IIo cistincticc is
made in the org^^-nization as tc creed, vhich gi\^cG it a dis-
tinct advantage over the church spocLcred org-niz' tier, Yhich
is dependent for Itss Kec/bership upon those afi'iliated vith
some particulrr dencrinr tion . The task of the Church is not
to set up a competing progrr,ir hut \o be-^r itc share in pro-
viding a Ir-'dership ^hich vlll keep the standards high r»nd
maintain the originnl purpose of the Kcvemont . There '-re those
vho iQaintain that this fcnr. of org-niz- tion is superior to any
church-sponsored movement because it ie not h- .ndic-'pped by the
"taint" of organized religion. This is a sad commentary upon
the past ^' ork of the Church, but it contains a grei't deal of
truth. 'Hie Church mnvt rin b-^ck the confidence of a gre'
t
many young people if it ever hopee to overccme the reproach
vhich h' G been helped upon it. Tte r-ttitude tovard the "Slow
Club" HoveFent murt be one of hearty support and co-operaticn.
B. Tim YOUITG PT^OPLET. COll UlIXTY COIJITCIL.
Another angle from T-hich the amusement situation may be
met is through the co-operative efforts of the young people's
organizations of the churches of the community. The Young
People's ComKunity Council"*" seems tc offer the best approach
to the problem.
In the past fev years there has been a rsing feeling of
^See, I'ayer, H. C, The Origin '^nd Pevelopment of the
Community Young People's Council.

dissatisfaction Tlth the failure of separate den omirict ions to
meet the needs of your.£; people. There has l)etn groricg vith
thir. diss- tisf'.ction a '> r nd to7-.rd gre ter co-oper-t ion be-
tveen denominational groups in young people *b vrork. The first
inoTe toT;'-:rd co-operation is young jeople*s vork t-:e evidenced
ill the f^ri-t st-'vte "bo., s' conference vhich w:is held in verett,
llascachupet s, January ir91i The organiz^-ticn cf the
Older Soys' Inter-runday School Council in Toronto v.ns another
definite step in thnt direction. Then folloved the establich-
Kent of Boys' and Girlo' Tunday f^chool Councils for the pur-
pose of securing united efforts of various denominat iai|>s in
Sunday 1-chotl rork. The latest developL'?ent is the Young Peo-
ple's Conanunity Council, coiposed of reprecentntivc y; ung peo-
ple frcE the churches of the coinrunity, the purpose cf vhich is
to proiEote co-opc-rat ive r.ctivity -mong the young people of the
ccnffi:unity.
The org- .nizn tion of the council is r^uite sinrple tA de-
pends upon the loc 1 situation. T/:e original pirn involved
eepapate boys' :-\nd girls' councils 7ith tro represent:^ tives
from each church or runday fchool. The ccuncil plan • ? gen-
erally accepted at the prei-ent t iinc is one unit ? ith both
boys and girls as representatives. In snail coirrunities,
each church is represented by txo boySf tw*3 girls - nd one a-
dult advlror. In larger cities, one boy, ore girl, nd an
adult is th(; ir.ore s' tisf'^xtory prrrnreiRent . There is no es-
tablished rule -'^n tc the irethcd of selecting these represen-
tatives. In sore instances they are chosen by the young

people of the church; souietiiier. they :>.re appointed "by church
officir-ls
.
The ideal i::ethod ie the Eelecti.r: of the repree-
ex3t-'',tives ther^^Belve? in thc-^ irioot democratic . ay pocc ible.
The r.ge liir;itL~ 'rc usually placed r^t 16 to 24, including
the Eid'.lle r.ud later - dolesceiit r-eriodr. '"he Council i di-
vided into 'he needed officers nnd coiirittees to carry orj the
program in the Lioet effective vay poirible* '"he ccicrittees
are usunlly cUvided into tv o groups: the ^tRmlii]^: Conir Ittee,
•which deals "ith publicity nnd membership, -nd the rpecial
Coim itteei vhich r>.rr^'.nges for young people's conferences, rs.1-
lies, recreational evente fuid. other special activities. It is
not neccFrnry to further into r detr^-ile-^ report of the ica-
chinery of organization, vhich ie dependent very largely upon
local conditions. ^.egnrdlecB of i he r>pecific ty^ e of orgnni-
zation, the council idea purporet; to unite the y- ung people
of the coiBPuiiity in worth rhile co-oper- tive actlviiy.
The object ivesof the couucil nctiTities ^liich are gen-
erally ngreed upon by comrurity leaders way be stated as
follo^vg
:
1. To develop -md maintain a high st-mdard of young
people's v.'orlc in each church school within the Council area*
2. To promote four-fold, physical, social, mental, and
religious, inter-church school activities anions the young
people of the church schools of the city.
3. To discover ^.wl train young people for leader;>hip in
the locr.l church -md c oirtnun i ty progr-^ra cf religious education.
4. To unite the young people of the church schools of
the comrriunity in a definite and constructive program of Christ-
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ian eeryice and conn unity betierment.^
This statement of objectives shoves that there is a very
definite place in the program of the ConciiDity Council for
social activities for the young people of the conarur ity. The
recre 'tional phase of the vcrk is only a minor part of the
program, however, and must not be over-emphasized nt the ex-
pense of the "Religious 'Educational aspect of the Council's
^ork. The following suggested five-year progriim as outlined
by Hobart Hill gives a concise idea of the Council activi-
ties and sho'^ s the relative importance of definite recreation-
al projects:
First Year -
City Yoiing People's Conference.
father and ^on '9 ok.
Christmas Carolling.
Organized Clasr Purvey.
Council I'instrel Fhor.
CTij^nizQ d CIa c r C amp o. i^n .
Easter Tun-^.ise Prayer Tervice.
Boys* 3': v.Q Ball ^Ceague
.
Young People's Picnics in each church.
Anti-f:umir.(;r Slump Campaign.
Rally 'eek Programs.
Second Year -
City Young People's Conference.
Pather and Ton ^"eelz. ^Tcbool.
Promotion of Teacher Training Clasr in each Church
ratch-::ight sorvices in charge of the ycung people.
Organized clasn and department survey.
Cfganized class demonstrations.
Council play.
7in-^ne Campaign in e?ch church.
Easter ^un-Riee J^ervice.
I'bthcr :^r.d ^"••-ughter '"eek.
Young People's Day in each church-
Pecuring helpers for the Church Vacation '"chools.
%ill, n.H., The Esc^entials of a Comrunity Young People'
ProgrpJB.
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Out-door CoT"! unitj'---^ ide Vcrper fervice.
Church '"chool Membership frive.
Third Year.
Young People's ConfereDce - liir;it6d to class and
dep'^rtrent officers.
Father and Son Y,eek»
Young People's I.ead'i^rr' Training Clasr.
Church School Survey
•
Boys '^.nd Girls Ipclcet Pill League.
Council dramaticB.
Loc^l Church '"ociole.
Pocket TestanGent League Campaign.
banter Sun-r^ se ^r^rvico.
Kother and Daughter 'T eek.
City-i"l'> Younr^ Teople'c Tre^^-.sure TTurt.
Tnter-church aquatic meet.
Promotion of Sinmner Trainin;;:^ Cn.wps and Conferences,
v/eek-end Cooncil Retreat for consideration of plane
for follo'^ing year^
Fourth Year.
Conference - class and departnent officers only.
Father and Son "'eek.
Young Teoplo'p- *'ection of a Coirmuiiity Training rchool.
ChriRtiaBsparties in hospitals and orphanages.
Kisfsirn^-iry reading contest in e-ch church.
Council play.
Local church ice-skating socials.
Inter-church debate.
T^ind """ourpelf Campaign
.
Mother and Daughter Veek.
Religious Pagen^try TTight in o-^ch church.
Camp-fire meeting to promote camp conferences.
Boys' Base "Ball League ^.nd Girls' Playgruund T3all
Lea^^ie
.
Home "nepartment Bay under direction of young people
Fifth Year.
Conference - sane liiritaticns as "before.
Father and '^'on "'eek.
Youi3g People 'r. ^^ection of Community Training School.
City-vide Survey.
Red CrosF Stamp Sale.
Church School ' orkers Library Campaign.
Council play.
P-ible i3ase Ball League.
Go-to-church *^unday -^or "^'oung People.
Easter un-rise Service.
Church Treasure Hunt Socials.

-co-
Mother and Daughter '"eek.
rrcmotion of Children *s "eok.
Nature '"tudy Hikes.
C c'!xip ?r CT t i cn -
Council *"eek-end Retreat.
This program is merely suggestive of the type of activi-
ties vhich may he pronoted by the Young People's Conmunity
Council. All of the activities sugceeted contribute to the
social life of the indiTidual to some degree. It is evident,
hov/ever, thr^t about forty ^er cent, of them are distinctly
social in nature and fave special recre- tional value. To one
activity can be exclusively classified as social, educational
or religions; each phase of life contributes to the other, llany
of the projects vhich are promoted entirely for their specific
religious vp.lue are also distinctly socipl. A community prcgrajB
for young people should, therefore, be of such a nature as to
meet both the religious and social needs of youth. The use of
constructive expresLicnal activity as a creator of fellowship
is very evident at this point. There is a place, hoT-ever, for
the provision cf special social activities for the sole purpose
of meeting the social needs of young people. The program as
outlined above contains several plcjns of distinctly recreational
nature ^hich Comn.unity Councils have found to be very succesL-
ful.
The Ice Carnival offers a progr^jn of outdoor ^jslnter sport
vhich contains unusual social value. Tnoi-shoeing and skiing af-
ford oj ortur^ity for outdoor recreation which is pr- otic illy
unexcelled. A co-operative effort on the part of the young
people of the community to promote a spirit of fellov/ship through
^Hill, 11. Hob- rt. The lilsrentials of a Comiriinity Young
People's Council Program.
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outdoor social activities vill do a gre^t deal io provide thet
spirit of unity without rhich very little progress en be
made. The succecs of a prograin of outdoor sports id depend-
ent, of/course, upon the loc-1 situation, but every coniKunity
offers some op -ortunity for outdoor sports. Tournaments in
baseball, basketball and tennis hnve proved to be very suc-
cessful in ihe Couhcil's Commu ity Program. Comr unity 'festi-
vals can also be promoted by the yourg people through the
Council organization.
A Comisunity House or TocicH CeUter is one of the gre t
needs of the average community. Practic'lly the only oppor-
tunity for amusement in most commuiiitiec is to be found in
commercialize" pool halls, theatres, and dance halls. The es-
tablishment of a social room through the co-operat ixje effort
of the young people rrould aid gre tly in the raising of the
standards of recre-ition and would help to meet a gre-^t need
in the lives of the youth. Supervision of such a reject by
the Council rould seem to be the moot s'^t isfactory . In as far
ns possible, the yomg people themselves should be permitted
to manage their ovn recreational life. The high standards
maintained in the "Slow Club" I'ovement, indicate that the
young people can be trusted to control their ovn social acti-
vities v.lthout outside supervision.
The suggestion that the Young eovle^s Comirunity Coun-
cil Si^onsor a Literary Hociety for all of the you jg people of
the community is a plausible one. A sirilar idea has been
carried out suddesr.fully in the Circuit Young People' Council
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and the Circuit Teen-Age Council."'" A Conmunity Literary Soci-
ety of this type vould stimulate the thinking of the young
people upon n- tion \l and v.orld problems t enha.nce their ap-
preci ition of the best type of music o.nd literature, if prop-
erly conducted, nnd afford an excellent means of providing
wholesome soci'il activities. The objection to this proposal
is that it vould entail the creation of -another organization
in the face of the fact th- t the multiplicity of organization
is one of the Church's greatest veaknesses- Cur main con-
sideration, hovever, is the needs of young people and if a
little eddition.'il machinery is needed to make the commuriity
program more effective it must ve taken as the unavoidable.
Very little organization vould be needed, hovever, with the
support of the Council organization, /onore feasible plan
might be to make it a function of the Council to provide
comE:unity-vide literary meetings every two or three weeks,
without the establishment of a special organ iz"ti on. This
tack could be delegated to a special comrittee of the Coun-
cil. This vould dispense with an additional organization and
greatly simplify the vork of the Council. This project vould
probably be more suited to small communities, although the
"Slow Clubs" have demonstrated that literary clubs, if prop-
erly conducted, e n be maintained iaiery succesnfully in the
large cities.
Cne of the greatest opportunities for the Comirunity
Council is to be found in the promotion of activities dis-
tinctly musical in nature. Community glee clubs, quartets
*"Tliompson, James V., Handbook for '"orkers vith Young
People, pp. lP7,18f
.
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and orchestras are not only of grert socializing vnlue but
they also provide a me i s of expression in fi. serviceable ^ay.-''
The us(: of inusic'il programs in hospital social service acti-
vities! educational programsf and generr^l comtuiiity uplift is
one of the Church's gre test opportunities for expresri nal
activity, 'he Playground and Recreation As' ociation has dem-
onstrated the great value of musical activities in its crea-
tion of Uki^ele Clubs, Harmonica Bands, ! andolin Clubs, Or-
chestras and other forms of musical organizations- The Communi
ty Council can be an important factor in the effort to promote
racial u ity through the popularization of the folk songs of
various corn-tries. There is a 7,ealth of material available in
the I^egro f pirituals, Indian rusic, French Canadian Folks Tongs
old Irish Tunes, i'cotch Folk Tongs, and the music of 'nglamd,
France, Russia, Italy, Si^eden, Tpain, and many other count ties
throughout the vorld. The gre t vnlue of the folk dances in
the promotion of racial unity has been referred to previously.
A great many more sug^jestions might be made re,; rding the
various types of activity vhich a Young eople*s Comi unity Coun
oil can promote in the endeavour to provide a constructive re-
creational program. The aim of the Council should be to aid
the churches of the community to develop •) constructive prog-
2
Tim of expressional activity for its youth. If the Council
can develop an effective program, of expressionn 1 activity it
will need very little further planliing to meet the social
^^elton, "lalph \., The ^pworth Le?gue in ^ural Conmuni-
ty Hervice, p. 33.
2}ans, Cynthia Pearl, Youth and the Church, Chap. 10.
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needs of the young people. Great caution must be taken to pre-
vent the use of too much tiiae ^nd energy in activities ?hich
are purely recreation?t,l in n ature, thereby nerlect ing the op-
portunities for comr- unity cervice. A Council progmjn vhich is
based on the actual needs of young people cannot go f^r astray.
There is some difference of opinior: ^.e to vhich of the
two plr^ns sugf-ested v'ill be the most sat isfr>ctory . "^he advan-
tage of the T.lov Club" idea is th- t the freedom vith wh' ch
young people outside of the churches vill co-operative with the
movement. Those vho have an antagonistic attitude tov/^rd the
church vill be very sloy about co-operating vith a movement
?hich is ppDBsored by Church Young People's Organizations. Cn
the ODhfembynd, the recreational program of the Young People's
Community Council it? supported by o permanent institution and
is much more likely to be lasting. The recreational progr.-?in of
the Comi; unity Council is also likely to maintain higher stan-
dards than the one '^hich is promoted by a group of young people
who may have little or no concern for the Church or the ideals
for which it stands, "e have no right to maintain that a so-
cial program which is not connected directly vith organized re-
ligion vill be conducted on lover standrrds than one vhich is
sponsored by the Church. Its leaders may be of the highest
type of Christian character, nnd the standards may, in m-^ny
cases, be even higher than those of the Church s onsored so-
cial program. It does seem, hovever, th'^t the Council Program
gives more aerurance of a higher standnrd of social life, ''he
two plans are essentially alike; each having as its central
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purpose the substitution of the control of pmusemeL ts by the
young people themrelves , for coed erci-;lized dominrtion. l:^x-
perience has sho^-n th'?t the plan is ^-orkahle. It now reis'iins
for youth t o assert itself 'ind join v ith thor-e vho have de-
termined to govern their social life according to their ovn
good judgment nnd not according tc the dictates of ujiprincipled
commercialism.

PART V.
CONCLUSIClf

PAHT V. COITCLUSICN.
A study of modern society reve?,ls the trerr;endous influ-
ence recreation exerts upon the life of American Youth. The
po^er of 8oci?^l contacts to make or mar human personality is
very evident. There is sorre difference of opinion arong au-
thorities as to the nature of recre-^' tion, but nil agree con-
cerning its gre t value to the individual. One of the prob-
lems of the sociologist is to "find cutlets for man's nt.tural
impulses ^'hich "will be at the s me tir e advantageous for both
society and the individual."''" It is the belief of the sociolo-
gist that this C'xn be done, in p^rt, through recre tions and
p
amusements. The failure of society to provide - holesome a-
m.usem.ents for its youth, is largely responsible for the pres-
ent st- te of ii morality and crime vhich is all too prev- lent
in our nr tion'%todny . Popular amusements vhich are dominated
by commercial interests and are intended to appeal to the lov-
er emotions are decidedly harmful to the highect development
of the individual. It is likevise true that vholesome recrea-
tion tends to build positive qualities of character in the in-
dividual -nd is a very icportont factor in the building of a
creative person? lity.
It is Ihus ^^lainly evident th t recre' tional activities
are of value both in providing -^n outlet for man's natural im-
pulses in such a vay as to bring no evil to soci^^ty, and in
contributing in *. very positive t?- y to the highest developm.ent
of the individual. The complex nature of our modern machine civ-
^•Iilllv.'ood, Charles A., The Psychology of Human Society, 300.
-Ibid.

ilizaticn has gre'^tly increased the need for recrertion and
deEands thr.t definite steps be taken to make the vest possi-
ble use of our growing leisure time. In view of the influ-
ence of recreation upon conduct, and in face of the groving
need for vholesome social life for the youth of our nation,
the Church cannot afford to be indifferent to the question
of popular amusements.
The attitude of the Church toward the problem of so-
cial pleasure cannot be one of negation and suppression, as
has been largely true in the past- The old idea of pleasure
as sin has no place in the Church of today but the over-em-
phasic of church-centered social activity has been a great
hindrance to effective vork in a num^jer of modern church pro-
grams. The importance of entertainment as a means of vitaliz-
ing social life has been greatly over-emphaei«ed in q gre"t
many places. Some churches are using the slogan "raving Touls
Through Church Tuppers" and have seeiringly lor-t sight of the
spiritual values which are being sacrificed in their endeavor
to provide entertainment for the members of their congrega-
tion."^ The Church can neither asEiime the Puritanical attitude
of negation nor the modern idea of Church-centered recreation.
It must consider its main function to be that of e5uc-'ting
the public regarding the recrentional needs of the community
and so to bring about necessary ch^'nges in the social life of
the young people. It must lead especially in creating public
opinion and in providing capable leadership to meet the needs.
f!ce: T^iske, Charles, '"cribner's I>.gazine, T'-^rch 192Bt
"Having Houls ''hrough Church Suppers."
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The Cliurch must also co-operate vith thd supplement the ex-
isting agencies and provide its ovn program vhen the situa-
tion demands it
.
The building of expressional activities provide one
of the greatest opporturiities for development of slci^l life.
And the Church should realize that a deeper spirit of fellow-
ship is usually generated through vork than through play. The
problem of the crention of a 'lyholesome social life for young
people can be largely met through an effective progr?^an of ex-
pressional activity. The methods - hich are to be used to meet
this social problem ^^'ill riopend largely upon local situations*
but every Church must aseume responsibility for the recreation-
al life of youth and give its support to the development of a
constructive rogran.
The "Slov Club" T'ovement has presentee' a workable plan
for providing wholesome recreation in this modern age. Its un-
usually rapjlid growth has caused some people to be soirievhat
skeptical as to its permanence. Although it may gi^e the ap-
pearance of a mere passing fad» it does have seme very comrend-
able features and is an indie tion of the attitude of thous-
ands of Americnn young people to^'ard present day jazz methods
of entertainmant
.
A more satisfactory plan is found in the Young reople*s
Community Council idea which has proved to be very successful
in various parts of the country, '^he advantage of a program
of recreation backed by the Comm.unity Council is the fact
that the movement is supporter by a permanent institution, the
Church, T^hich gives greater assurance of its permanent value.
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The Council plan also gives a gre^ ter guarantee of the main-
tenance of high standards in social life. Although it v.ill
"be neceetary to provide sone activities TRhich are purely re-
cre- tional, the main task of the Young People's Council will
be to develop an effective progr'^m of expres icnal activity
vhich V ill help to meet comr unity and vorld-^ide needs as v.ell
as the social needs of the loc'il group. This is the greatest
single factor to he considere in the solution of the problem.
This brief study of the place of the Church in the so-
cial life of young people reveals the crer't need which exists
today for a comi' on-sense approach to the problem of popular a-
museffients. That there is a growing need for the right kind of
leisure tii e activity, there is lit > le doubt. The tremendouB
influence of social life upon the character of our youth is be-
yond question. The devastating effect of eomi'^ercialized nKuse-
ments upon the boys and girls of the nation is one of the blots
on our modern civilization. Experience haeebho^'n that there
is a wa.y to figt social pleasure to thr^t high plane vhich v/ill
make it a means of developing the noblest, richest type of per-
sonality. The Church must net fail to be-^r its share of the re-
sponsibility in this gre^t program for youth.
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